
26% 7%

Baby, it’s  
cold outside

ECommerce Partners increased White + Warren’s  
pay-per-click revenue by 26% while decreasing costs by 7%.

Year over year

For most of our advertisers 
who use Bing Ads, we see a 
higher return on ad spend and 
a lower cost per acquisition 
compared to Google 
AdWords.
– Stefan Atanassov,  

SEM Manager and Web Analyst,  
ECommerce Partners
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With Bing Ads, ECommerce Partners  
helped White + Warren achieve:*

*Compared to Google AdWords

White + Warren’s 
accessories  

collection, fall 2015

September 2014 - April 2015

29.29%
lower cost per sale

6.61%
higher click-through rate

35.33%
higher conversion 
rate at the same  
cost per click

7.22%
more profitable 
return on ad spend

More than seven years ago, cashmere retailer White + Warren turned to digital 
marketing agency ECommerce Partners for help developing its business.

This partnership has been marked by one success after another.

Bing Ads has been a big part of the 
journey, letting ECommerce Partners 
serve White + Warren more clicks and 
conversions at a lower cost per sale.

PPC revenue
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of the search market

Get started with Bing Ads: help.bingads.microsoft.com

The Bing Ads audience lends automatic value to White + Warren’s Bing Ads campaigns.

1. comScore Explicit Core Search (custom), September 2015; includes Microsoft Core Search sites and Yahoo (Bing powered) sites in the U.S.  
2. comScore qSearch (custom), September 2015; industry categories based on comScore classifications.

Reach millions of unique searchers in the U.S. on 
the Bing Network, where searchers spend 22% 
more online than the average Internet searcher.1

Bing Ads delivers 37% of all retail paid clicks 
in the United States and 56 million unique retail 
searchers not reached by Google.2

170 million

5.5 billion

30%

The Bing Ads audience

ECommerce Partners uses targeting to dig deep into White + Warren’s key demographic, but the 
holiday competition calls for more. ECommerce Partners increases the overall volume of its Bing 
Ads initiatives during the holiday season, and for White + Warren, Product Ads – managed with 
Bing Shopping Campaigns – are part of this increase.

Bing Shopping Campaigns give us flexibility 
to be very specific in our targeting needs and 
exclude irrelevant traffic so we’re able to serve 
our ads to the most relevant customers.

– Stefan Atanassov, SEM Manager and  
Web Analyst, ECommerce Partners

White + Warren’s baby 
collection, fall 2015

http://help.bingads.microsoft.com
http://advertise.bingads.microsoft.com/en-us/audience

